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PRAY POR THE COUNtRY:
Is we go to press, the country, from one end

to the other, is in a state ofexcitement perhaps
unparalleled in•,the whole history of our recent
troubles. After :pursuing a policy of forbear-
ance and pbafro until some began to fear that
everything that could be exacted by the' rebel
States would be yielded, ane oar country hunii-
irate& in the eyes'of the whole world, the admi-
nistration heti suddenlyroused froin its seeming
inactivity, assumed a warlike attitude,, and is
pushing forward every possible preparation for
hostilities, at , its principal naval depots .in the
North. .No less than twenty vessels of war,
with an armament of 414 guns, and requiring
four thousand. sailorsand marines to man them,
have been ordere4 into service, or are actually'
engaged on our Oast. Besides -rthes6, three
ocean steamers, the Illinois, the Atlantic, and
the Baltic, have been chartered by the Govern-
ment, and the first two have been loaded with
vast quantities of military stores•and provisions
ofevery'kind, together with hundreds recruits.
Officers are hurriedly commanded to their posts,
under sealed orders. Messengers are hastening
to and fro bearing despatches, which the Govern-
ment will not trust to the ordinary channels of
communication.. With wisdom, and a true re-
gard to its own dignity, the Executive keeps its
own counsel; and conjecture is utterly at fault
as to the exact purpose of all this sadden and
extraordinary activity. Telegraph wires in the
direction of the South are out of order; while
rumors of hostilities commenced, or about to
commence; at Ports Sumter and Pickens, gar-
nish the news columns, and fly from mouth to
mouth. All agree that we are on •the eve of
critical events. It is, indeed, denied that the
Government ,is about to take the offensive, and
it is not unlikely that such a sudden and grand
development of energy, may itself have the ef-
fect toensure peace. But that peril is foreseen
in some quarter, that violence is feared, that
circumstances are expected to arise, which may
convert those grim vessels into volcanoes of
flame, and hurl those munitions of war against
the forms of our own misguided brethren, can_
not be doubted.
it is a, prospect direful to contemplate. We

will not venture to open our eyes, or to employ
our pens, upon it. There is only one thing
worse than for Americans to fight mach other,
and that is to give the unavoidable occasionfor
it. We. write to call upon all within reach of
our influence to pray, as they have neverprayed
before, for their Country. We have prayed -to
be kept from this state of anarchy and aliena-
tion,, but God, for wise purposes, has suffered
ns to fall into it. Now, as we seemlo be near-
ing the great struggle which is to deckle the
questiOn of the supremacy of law upon this 'eon-
timid; which has wrapped, up in its issues the
welfare of oar children and our children's chil-
dren ; which is probably to deterinine the con-
dition of the African race, as related to our own
social systenklet _earnestly cry to God for his
powerful and beneficent interposition, to grant.
our misguidedbrethren at the South a return to
reason, to save us from war and frbm sacrifice
of prineiple, to bestow. His wisdom upon our
Executive and his counsellors, and to bring such
an issue from our difficulties as shall shed new
lustre upon the pages of history,"and' urnish a
fresh starting pointfor our country and our race
in the march of modern advancement God can
bring positive and great good out of all these
commotions and evils; who can doubt that he
will do it? But he must be inquired of for those
things. Let us be importunate at his throne of
grace. Let Ministers in'thepulpit, let parents
at thefamily altar, let Christians at their secret
devotions, pour their petitions into the ear of
the Lord of Hosts; and, for his Son's sake, en-
treat him not to forsake the people whom we
have ventured, from his wondrous providence
towards them in times past, to ,regard as his
chosen.

It is narrated that on the Sabbath-day on
which the bloody and long doubtful battle of
Inkerman was fought, the Chaplain of the Eng-
lish Embassy in Constantinople, hundreds of
miles away, and ignorant of the facts, in the
midst of his formal repetitions, burst forth, as
If by stulden inspiration, into an extempora-
neous prayer in behalf of his country, which,
lengthened itself on and on, until his, congrega-
tion' declared that he had prayed a full hour I
There was need of such importunity, as the
world soon heard; but the cause of England at
last. prevailed.,. Though our .cause is diverse,
there 411 surely equal reason for the descent of a
largo measure;Of the spirit of grace and suppli-
cation upon us, in behalf of our cOuntry.

EENIVA,L TN lOWA--HELP NEEDED.
A 'few days since, we received the following

i4tereathw letter, with its accompanying plea.
We lay it before ourreaders, feeling confident that
it' will meet with a response. In fact, it has al-
idadi met with a response, for a few moments
after receiving it, we happened to meet with a be-
Aevplept ,lady of the Central Church, Wilmington,
and read it in her hearing. She placed $2 in our
bandsto be 'applied to the object designated.
Wo'ihall be happy to receive, and applyany other
dOnitions that our friends may 'see fit to make.

Waverly, Bremer Co., Merck 20th, 1861.
Maas :—I address you right from

the scene of action. We have had one of the most
thototigh:Revivals in Janesville, lowa, I over wit-
nessed):ndder the preaching of the Rev. J. Glass,
our Pastor. The meetings lasted over five weeks.
Most ef. the• oonOerts are heads of families, and
many over forty, and some over fifty years of age:
twenty•four uuited.with the church on Sabbath
last, avery solemi dap The family altar is erected
in almost every house. ~ Our -numbers were so few
that we were about to despair of being able tokeep
our minister another .year; but' we are now
hoping tol go on in the strength of our Master)
trusting, for greater things to come. This is mis-
sionary ground.;

The members of the Church are doing all they
oan, and will still press on. We want a Church,
but lOW wait until ,we have more strength.

Respectfully yours.
P. B. We want to start aSabbath-Sebool this

Spring, but how to get the books? We have the
children. Can you through the Publishing Com-
mittee, Begat a feeble Church in procuring some

books? I. hope some ofyour generous hearts will
try.

Ame;irait
JOEN 0WEN.,, 1

Three, great natenisphere Whieh„tbe Puritan
movement of the 17th eenturiAnacle prominent,
as there were three whom the Reformation of
the preceding century, made forever famous.
Inifie?,ll4y6;7lo7OliirirdfielifetriiTy
representative men in the latter movement, than
Baxter, Howe and Owen, were at the former. It
will be an evil day for the church and the world,
'When the names and services. ef either of ifieki•e
menere lightly 'regardedor their *arks neglected
by the theological teacher and student.

In this connexion, we are happy to repeat an
announcement made last week, and in which- all

who desire to see the theology, and the. Christian
activity of our times, brought more under the in-

fluence of these great types of thinking, and-of
•aeting,..ntust-rejoiee:','ltis-the publicationAn.al
very accessible form, oFtke heading works of John
Owen, by the :I;eighton ttAblicatimi Soeiety,
at the Protestant Episcopal took Btore, 1224
Chdent' Stz:'''Tlie•VellittreCiriroyarodtal6o.sB,•

•pages, have already leen. issued,, containing
MEMOIR., from which we have drawn the materials
of the above article, and the PEUSON AND G-LOR.T

OP;CHRIST in theftrst voluoie With TEMPTATION,
SIN AND FottorvENEss,including the ExPosrrloN
OP IVA 180TH PSALM 4ill :the. second. These
large and handsome volumes, reprints-otan .Edin-

biargh edition, are furnished to clergymen, at the

Office of 'publication, at the exceedingly lOW price

of one dollar each: the, praiseWorthy'ohject of the
publishers, being simply Wiping sueh yaluable
Works into more general .u.Se, among the ministry
Of oar day. • • • .

John Owen's life, 14 full of stirring interest,
derived from its remarkable Contrasts, perhaps as
much as anything else. Disinherited, and thriown
upon his "awn resources in early life for espousing
the popular cause; in his lateryears, whielr,were
passed under the restored dynasty of the Stuarts,
the proceeds of his works, and the pinfairtYV
his second wife pacedr bun above want jone Of
the last. scenes ,of :his life was the seizure of his
horses' heads by Charles' informers, as lie drove in
his own carriage through the streets oflondon. A
stern and consistent man, the chaplain and eetin-
seller of Cromivell, and recipient front hishands
of the Vice-Chanceliorahip, of the, University, of
Oxford, with many other marks of favor, weyet
hear of him, udniitied- to private 'confereriee
with the second Charles,' and as' frequently,e4-

,• , •

plied from royal,sourees, with informalionWhieh
he uses to the great advantage of his brother non-
nonformists, whom he never.disavowed. At one
time, Charles intrusted him with a thousand
ouineai to` employed in mitigating -the suffer-
ings of his, poorer brOthren. It .wasOw,en, who
upon being familiaily asked by, _Charles,. how ,a
learned man like him could go and hear etinker,
(Bunyan) prate, is said to have answered; "May
it please your majesty, could I possess thelinker's
abilitiesfor preaching, I would willingly relinquish
my learning." Living in an'age, and occupying I
positions which made extraordinary demands upon 1
the practical qualities of men, to which he re-
sponded in a degree that made him the ac-
knowledged leader of the Puritan counsels, he was
yet so astonishingly active, profound and 'ex-

haustive, as a theological writer, that his works.
amaze and awe' us by their very number and:magni-
tude, and the chief of them stand as Mester-pieces
in their several departments. ,His ;practical ;gifts
and tendencies„ appear from the fruits of his pas-
tqral fidelity in his parish at Fordhams where like
Baxter at Kidderminster, he witnessed a wide-
spread, and enduring reformation F among the
people. Born in an age of intolerance, and one'
of a people who, both in England and America,
gave no obscure intimation of a disposition to
adopt as part of their policy the same exclusive
and intolerant principles, which had worked so
disastrously for them in the hands of their ene-
mies; he, from the first, and perseveringly,resisted
such a policy, and preached and wrote in favor of
practising those more. Christian principles, in the
treatment of "the various religious denominations
and creeds of men, which waited for universal
adoption, to a still more enlightened age of the

I Protestant world. Whatevermaybe true of the Pu-
ritans, as a class, JohnOwen, pleaded for the same
measures oftoleration when his party was in power,
as when they,were in,danger of the stake. When
Owen and hisfriends in London, heard of the Ver-
Secution Which the Independents of New'England
were waging against the Quaker§ and Baptists of
the colony; th,ey joinedina letter of remonstrance,
in which .occurs the following remarkable sen-
tence: "We only make it our hearty'request that
'you will trust God with his truth and ways, so far
es to suspend all rigorous proceedingsiin corpo-
real restraints or punishments on persons that dis-
sent from you, and practise the principles of their
dissent without danger or,disturbance,to the civil
peace of the people." Though probably the ablest,
polemic, and-most formidable antagonist in con-
troversy of his day, he was a man who held inti-
mate communion with God, who had " commitnion
with God in the doctrine he contended for,", who
walked on almost untouched and untrodden
eminences of holiness, and whose practical trea-
tises display a profound acqUaintauee with the na-
tural and the regenerate heart, and are eminently
calculated to.promote the believer's growthin,grace
and in the knowledge of that Saviour, whom he
truly made the end and aim of his, entire activity.
Had he'never written -any but his controversial
works: those twaiest the. Socinians the A.ratini-
ans, the Prelatists, and the Intoierants of his time;
he would have given evidence of profound learning,
of a massive intellect,antiof dialectic ability, which-
would have-ensured him the permanent and ad
miringrecognition, of the theological world; but,
he was conscious that there was a higher work for,
the servant of God on earth than the refutation
of error; and he reserved the richest 'treattres of
his intellect;.and the highest exercise-of his Wren.:
derful gifts, for the practical exhibition of the ons- ,
pel as a life-power;- foribringing the doctrines of
theology. to -bear on the wants and principles of
our .moral natiire;, for the display of the Person
and Glory of Christ; the mortification of Sin in

•

Believers; the exhibition ofthe mind of theSpirit
in the :one hundred'and thirtieth Psalm ;`;and in
that colossal commentary on the Hebrews, which
Chalmers calls, "gigantic in strength as'well
gigantic in size," and ofwhich he says to his stu-
dents: "I promise you a hundred fold more ad
vantage, from the perusal of this greatest work
of John Owen, than from the perusal of all•that
has lieedwritten on the subjeCt:of the heathen
sacrifices." ,

ITALY, atraplA,: Aggitio.A,
Uponthese three countries the eyes of the.civi-

lized world are' urned with unexampled interest.

Providence has permitted them, simultaneously,

to become IliCatTeS efTgreaVangl memorable
movements. And.when we consider-the broad and
startling contrasts thus brought I,9,,view, 3r,t1111,
History, Ancient 'ands Modern,- may be searched
for a parallel tothe peculiar combination of events
noritranapiring on these portions of the earth.
The old nations arerenewing their yfinth; the
young nation whose,,proudly-chosen nyinbol-is,the
eagle, in the midst of her bold career is threat-

'ened with decay: "The acolyte of fate," has
intrered'artest; while torpid despotisms of the
East have, • at the same hour, caught n new im-
pulse of .national life, and havereentered upon a
new stadizin, of national progress. The last, and
'as Was believed, greatest development of modern
civilization, is, in the opinion of 'Many, already,
demonstratedto be, a failure; while those very
.politieal and , social .structures, which Ainericans
have long: been wont, complacently, to contrast
with their,own, and to citeas examplesof the evils
and diSadvantages of other systems, all at once are
enabled to, take great strides in ' the direction- of
olid ,greatness and prosperity.,

The boasted, federal- union tumbles to pieces,
and two'governments; with sonic show of -an at

tempt at a thi;d, are set up Within its fortner.li--
mit& The long paialyzed and diVided people of
Italy are, at •the same period,seising with,
bounded enthusiasm, the favorable •moment for
abolishing the territorial distinctions which have
weakened them, and,ate uniting'to form one great
government., Liberty is the watchword of the
long oppressed Italians. _Slavery is the solution
of the revolutionary Moiements of free Americans.
The conqueror of Italy summons'an emancipated'
people to the ballot-box, to confirm or to 'deny to

him the fruits of his victories. The scheming,
disappointed politicians of the South, change con-
stitutions, dismember -a .nation, agitatepeaCe and
war, propose treaties, like dictators preparing ere

•

long to disiiossess the people foreiei of their tem.:
porarily delegated power.

,

. ,
Turn we fora moment to Russia.' We think

of Napoleon's prophecy, that in fifty years Europe
would be Republican or Cossack:`': The limit
fixed by the seer is, approaching,and'now, it would
seem, indeed,- that Europe, Russia included, is
to make'no small advance towards Republicanism.,
At any rate, to become Cossack, promises not to

be half 'so barbarian, or-so' revolting as it might
have been when the prophecy was Uttered. In
politics it would not now be such a lamentable
retrogression.

Serfdom in Russia is not slavery, certainly not;
•

American slavery. Not all the dearest'rights of
man are there trampled ;under foot The serf is
no mere chattel in the eves of the law. His do-
mestie tie; are -not'absolutely at the mercy of -the

master. But who does not-know that-even, thus-,
the System has been a public disadvantage to

.Russia, and has thrown an aspect of barbarity or
semi-civilization, upon: her character, before the

'rbar of international opinion? •
But serfdom in Russia is no more!' Anotherlan-

cientsystemof oppression and artificial inequality
has passed away. . A new; step in the magnificent
march of ficedom:baslbeentakeii in the•country
of-the Cossick. Rttaka makes a great- stride for'
ward;among the nations this illuptriduh act of
public Ittstice. Her , elainr to civilization will no
longerbe disputed,' The name of Alexanier II.;
who 'has ,bcon ' the •i'nstrnznerit ofProiridenee in
achievingthis ()Teatresult; mill 'ibid.& proud'place.
among the benefactors of mankind. Twenty mil-
lionssorne say forty millions-9f men are make

• free by this.movement; each free4nan wilt bepro-
aided with a hOmestead; while the present 'pro-
prietars and former- masters of the'serfs will be
compensated In money and government bonds for
their loss. It, is expected to,cost two billions of
money. 'This is the. grand and;beneficent, scheme
=which will throw-lustre. en~the we live • in,
which has been finally determined on yn"this semi
barbariar'COMitry;enjcying only the diM light of
a dead and unreformed branch. of. the Christian
Church. . ' .

Can Christians in Ametica bear the shame,and
the -pain of drawing out the enntrast? Would
It have been,counted-anything more-credible than
the raving of a lunatic, to.have predicted, even :a
quarter of a:century .ago, thate.at the-,very -time
the CoSsick wae'unfetteringlis serfs; the,'South-
ern planter in the.United, States would hepassion,:
ately destroying this free and Christian govern-
ment, for the.avowed purpose of perpetuating and
extending the far more unjust and oppressive sys;
tem of American slavery? And that a. Protestant
church and clergy, in the'pulpit the presS,
shouldbe sanctioning and stiMulating this work,
and hastening to 'change ita liturgies and, to con-
tribute its public: and private devotions in its be-.
half?' .''o much 'abused Cossack l',, O'hollow glory
ofAmerican Protestantism! The muse of history
is even ,now reversing-her stylus and preparing her
tablet fora new decision;,

But we will not ,believe This monstrous
retrograde movement is in the face of nature's or-
der,,of God's law, and of universal pUbliaopinion;
and cannot succeed. We have no idea Whatever
that the clock of human progress is to be put back

At the completion of this great work, Owen
laid down his pen and exclaimed: "Now my work
is done; it m time for me to, die." ''Nor.-`did he
long survive, After a life of vicissitude in which
he bore himself most piously and•tnagnanimeusly;
seeing kings, and creeds, and establishments fall
and rise; while mighty movements swayed the
minds of men to and fro—the birth throes of mo-
dern civil and religious, liberty—whileflames and
dire pestilence humbled the:capital city to the
dust; having passed through such an age, in which
he was one of God's distinguished instruments to'
stamp its, great features of public opinion, he
look his departure from a body by,the
excessive burdens he had compelled, it to bear in
the service of its spiritual tenant, amtwhich, but
for these, might have survived even the term of
sixty-seven years to which it earned him.

What a life—what a work was this I, What an
age, what a movement, which not only Foamed
such a man, but men, among whom he was-but
one---primus, perhaps; but only inter pares!
Who shall.lay anything to the charge of Puritan-
ism, which camweigh a feather against the servicesthis single son of bars has wrought, under God',
for the Chureh and the world! What prayer Shall
'we put up, if not for the increase, and prevalence
of the genuine spirit ofPuritanism in our country
among, our Theological Students,. our Statesmen,
and throughout the world? Even the cold, and
calculating Erasmus, is said to have'once been so
far a arried. out of himself, as to exclaim- 0 sit
anima mea cum Puritanis Anglicanis!

in this fashion.' The positiou'whieh this mationi
as such, has taken against the extension of Ame
rican slavery will never, we are persuaded be
lost. We are persuaded that the, advocates of
that relic of barbarism are making its. limitation
more certain, and are bringing on its doom more
rapidly, and,' perhaps, More disastrously, than a
succession of Republican administrations In the
Union would have- done. Even now jealous fo.
reign powers who.were awed by the power of the
Union-, are moving to set barriers to the expansion
of the South. Spain, Mexico and France, may
take the work out fit, our hands. In one way or
another it will be done. We believe the divine

•
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decree has goneforth jithat no square foot of terri-
tory more shall be pion-awed awayfrom the fair
dthnain ofTreedChn • thatilth‘rnial slave mart and
no tramp of slave-gang Shall desecrate- the natal
hour and seal the doom of''a new State; that
the trithdrawaiyo€,Nvrthern..-powerYaud,prestige-
which em of erred , tlkom ventitrous slay ,-owner:
in his ich,tinc,sbffdlikusliil, and territor4agi
gratidizement,and that inianidated other'natfons of

'43litigtetribliffrffoill'itteffimotidt `iiilfi'lVithotit. a:
blow from..us, be: of itself4ufficient in tirno,to,,se-
comp,llshthe; dpon of the slavery-extending poli-
cy. We do not, believe the-, Angle-American . will

behind the Gossack,, or the piety and ..the,ener-
gy, of the ;Yew World be_instdrkeient,manfnlly to
meet this crisis in the history ofmark. _ . .

EDITORIAL; JOTTINGS; • `,

THE'SYMAN-frituhiPisrs, 'Which have-appeared !
'from timntoliine cciluinns, one ofthnbest '
-of 'Which will befoundeirour outside page toiday,
are=among the inost- significant and 'hopeful, re-
snits' of:thei late / Ou'tbre* They-show
the 'power 'of...living Christianity to breathe: na-
tionality:into an:apparently .defunet people.- They
;are,,amoag the reinote effects :sof -American mis-
sionary efforfoin-the.iEist, and are att intimation
of 'Whatan extmordineryPolitical benediction those
efforts.May yet' proVe*herethey are •extensikely
successful..: 'Ther‘Trtivii areeagerly keeeived
brth,„„%peopin.au&S.',g4solike-soute of our-popular
,neWspaper issUes..llhitffilhe;Work . of s;.?rn-
testant, 'whom lirsvljeltotiiirt 'her last letter: de-
scribes an,upious man! trained 4pin.themissitin
sehools, the Arthenian priests applaud:and:recom-
mend them, to.their= people., indioationeof
great ands:hopeful. Movement in ;the ISyrialimind
which,our 'own countrymen t were: instiumental
originating, -we do unt:igrudge,r them 'the, spape
they OcCupy in ,onveolumns; thnonly: place:where,
to our knowledge; they have :appeared the
language...Englzali

11.2.LF A DoioN WORDS -uttered by the
dying Banc otTlibingenihavelkeen,eagerly seized
upon by a: number-of,exangelinal,journals, both:at
home and abroad,. aspreof that his-unbelief ;bad •
given way, and:•that-:the great,, teat-of ',death- bad-
brOught' him, as so many infidels before him, to
realize his need of the Saviour rbe had rejected,
arnrof the ateiterh'ent he lad;:decrietZ,2‘,!Yery,
slender indeed," says-the:ChAticiit.Register (Uni-
tarian) "are the grounds for this 'conclusion;? and,
for 'ebbe 'we are with" Abe Register :".11e:was•
heard to pray'''1,84-trant' ia peaCeful "

That is not, in our opisien enough foretlieinfer-
once that che,aeknowledges that Jesus alone was;
the ,Savicittr from aim'," "If this is to bnread,"
dentinuesthe Register; "as the accepted orthodox-
fOrmula of belief, the noii-se:!iiiitur is not. credits.:
ble cr,the,ca4forlefffiese,pdpers." We
should be sorry'to be understood ,as ,givingAzny ,
opinion as to the Poisible spiritual.changes which:
took place in the hAt'inenients of the -reat here=
siarch, but we subnnf, ilinquestioh ,w,ltether there-
has not been anunyvariantablehaste to seizeupon
that expression, which possibly refers to nothing
more than. the Physical -Tunas of dissolution, as
tantamount to the' enuteiatiOnef the cherished--3 ,:

of his life. Certainly we set little ac-
count by such language.,

ANOTHER, Aooou4lwEr have to settlewiththe
Christian Registcr, ;

. , which,' however;wet shall
be eonstrained to -ills t from its position: ThelitBostow. liecar4er 'w
in doctrine; and verylultevrarin on.the subject of
American- •sla.weiy, lia,.s joined) to. strengthen - the
impression'WidelY'm4de'hy the 'other branch of
the Presbyterian Church in this country, 'that
the two—Calvinism and pro slavery logically go
together; or as;the .14ifster.plirases it;tbat ",Cal-
vinism is at thin day opposed:to human freedom!'
"Rowever the fact:may be explained, in ,this
.age,..and in this paii(iiiy,"Pid School 'calViiiism
takes part ..,with, the ,oppressor against ,the ,op-
pressed." The Begititer is•not the first that,has

~overlooked the factytiatit. the Moat .intense and.in-
tolerant opponents nf(Slaveryie thia country're
to `lDe.foOnd- ulon:g 4hctse 13 481.10 blinelieSef 'the
Caltinistie andPresbyterian,;family,; which, are,
at the Same tune,-most•strenuoits andi• rigid in the
type or.their Calvinism. • The United ,Presby-
terian Clinrcii.ls eilchisively at -northern body,

• - ' . .-

standing,upon a ha .I,t
m!, which makes a, unien,With

a Southern Synocli• egifieCt 4,4414.1a.ein,ether ,.'
wise in doctrine 41:1' .polity, ,impossible. ;There,
are also two Syliode`,eacli having the naide ofRe-
formed, one beltAistinglijOle'd as ciCd,tiqiii&nt.:2' ._,1.-:P ''

. c..: £.:V., I- - , ,:ers,'!)_equally hostile totheitstitntien.an!f equally
Calvinistic. ." Calvinism' at. this.day.'F is also re-
presented by the' yawns -Presbyterian 'Churches
of Scotland, Ireland- and Canada, :who will be

1. . i. t .... ~1,7, ..•.,i t. •

found ..unanimOuslyAiPon, the §t4e nt freedom.
' Their. persevering Tenimistamees' to,;ow; own ,Ge:-.

1 neral-AsSemblies on..the subject,„havp.iproTed -a.
siiiiius'annoyance &Abe emiservativelneninthese
bodici. : And that the anti-slavery poSition ofour
own,branch of the,hiirch' resiilts *o4l' no liike

-weininessito , the tide•pyinciples, of Calyinisnips arP.
Veersfrom'. the =remarks Ofi Mr.ißarnes. in 'that,

..

-

. ~sermon befefe.the General Assembly
ton in Which he so noblipybelainiedthedoctrine's
,of the Fathers of 1818 as;: our own. He iiiyi:
"Itwas not the result ;of, ohmic° or accident that
Calvinists are the friends ofdiberty. 'A. Calvinist
Who Oppressea.antitik4, or who sees another 'op-

. ~ 1-• •

pressed witnout-sytritinstog with him, iii.timan
... .,} ..,, ../...w.- ... .

who,violatesall;'.halipwri„ professed convictions of
i, '-" ' -,-.. '

-

the rights of 00004tmei,and .b4ieo all the- pre--
,'Cass which" hesibeen -employed fo, make his'own:

SiTBSCRIBERS TAKE'NOTICE.

'abiti'fiiie:-'ll)tai6ihist *hi) ilosenbt wish that;

THE, NEW : IPREI4II.IIIg OFFERED.
Being desirous of enablingtonvery pastor, ofehurch
officer, to possess a copy of our Committee's New
Digest, we offer to present a copy to every person
--who will ,ban -d— u- s-- natnesr of-'rnity- sub-
,seribers;orthree neyrrupnwpf subscribers abroad,

piy alvtl,o9 : r the latter ease we
will send the volume by post or express, free of
'Oepertiiii.'"TlreTrrei'd

- ;

OUR EDITIOW :'Ia7ST WEIR. in some way
feel short two hundred copies ormore : 60okt-4'am:stip
sonic subscriberizfailed to receive their copies:-:If
subscribers,who do not preserve a file of their pa-
per, would do .us Abe favor .to return:the copy , of
last week, April- 4th,:we, will endeavor-to 'supply
those,Who have.been put to•inemrsienienue by the
loss, `upon :their signifying- wish, to that. effeet.
• ALL 01JR, NEwYour. Sunsbntazas-not reached
by Agents,- will receive their line in-to-days issue.
We hope. they-will- take the hint,landMake us
promptiremittances. Ageriteirrother liens of the
conntryost,ill4lsoCcomniencii receiiing their bills
and accounts it'thia time, V)which iverequest their
kind and early attention. : - •
%;WEIHAVE AN INTERESTING VARIETY of coin-

sannitatione om:hand., which shalldtdrapiaear; in-
' eluding one front,NewlYbrk'City,- upon.=the new
Codety 'redefitly started in,that7metrop9lis, foi the
iyiirposelotcontroVerting the'Declamtion of lade-
pendeneel and,the dieseininidion,rof
traetti; az ,-!:.

1.,riveryInman beong 4811601 b}e p ..•
. it'follow" his

own convictions;,should beeducti*And'qualifted
'for self-goVernment;... should belni',possession of
the-Bible and be 'able to readitysilionld be re-.
'girded as a human 'beii?g'Sid'a 'brother; shOuld
be esteemed as of itlestimableWorth in theSeale of
being,.as being redeemed by the blood of Christ,
.end being an 'object of the eternal • love of the
Father, is' a man iliac practice is at variance
..'l4.iith all thefelcieentary Principles 'of his own'sys-
tem.''

CHURCH CotRitiIIIENSIVENESS. At the eon-
'vocation of the proirincetOf Ctinterbury recentlyot
resolution . was utiiMithodidt :adopted 'by -the lower114144,'.Utiggestiietta;itlib 13105,10ititici j)topriety-of
definitely aiictiVrihiltireCoiliiitepiling "fthe fith-

,ful ,inembers Oft:thh. Cliorchl-te: pray Jot ','the :
Union ofthe divid. .Memberdot Christ's body in

1iviiit arptiy—ifea "ject'? ieiznetiily to be desired
I;isianiitiiiiiy to sought.iiliii4ial 'l4Mbersit
.warmly .thanked tie mnestforliSkoducing the '
subject, and in the•spelsokwhich be made; the la-

,CHURCH ;EXTENSION' COMMITTEE.-
ft I),E.AIt!BRETHREN :7--Please statelto the church
through the AMERICAN PngsnytEntiikt'that: the
Chnrchi Extension Committee, in ••conSequenqe
of the -:number of applications before theni re-
-questing, commistions* to be dated 'back, have
adopted a rulethat'commissions in all ordinary
.casen,muntfbe.dated thattinie of the appoint-
itment: ' • - • . • t

The Comtnitteemould 'wish the aura to in-
f 'derstand the reason ofitheir action, vhidh may,
(perhaps, be hest -donnbran Sap-
pose the funds "at ,their disposal-td be, limiied
atany one meeting to $9OO. "Three'pressing
applications are- before, them :'for $3OO *each.

Mho, first two; each 'ask to haVe their Comtais-
sions dated backaiimonthe, '&11T-their friends in-

.siat npon,4t, upon -the : grOtinethat:thefhave
beenifaithfully laboring at thatpointsix months,
and that their charch year began at-that time.
Ifthe, Comtnittee%yield-,kJ and each Ye-
'cnive,s4so,and 0: nothing. If theyrefiise, each
'will'receive $3OO. There-ie aithiber con:sidera-
ton;eVen if the funds in the Committee's hands
4weienoigimited: 'The 'Money of they..churek
ought, for 'cur'rent work; and
not for bid debts-which`the'Coimnittee'did not
-d'ontiietil' only thui 'that al Coninditee
cad db always a living a,ork:'-• I*may mention
'that the'Boaidof -Domestic Missions, -after 'ea-
rieS df Yearaiiif elperience,. fanning. back to a
'tithe l'ong :beyond the diiision dr` our church,

I`have adopted arn e re using o a e any com-
missions baCk'mare th'an two menthe.

• Please announce the fOilOwing new appoint-
ments by the COMmlitee:` •

Rev. William W. Brier, _Exploring Atission-
ary for the Pacific coast

,

Rev-. N. Barre'tt, Mendota, 111.
Rai: W. Iceokule aid Chariton

Presbyteries,
Rev. 3.8. 'Edwards, Atattoon and vicinity,

Illinois.' ' ' :
:: - =R:R;i ; Thorns° Mankato,nkMinn.- 11,

;/Obit 'Marteri,'Wdison-,Etn°. Tippeca11oe

.Rev: Wm. P. I"arriqngton,,,Ohio.

DR! THORNWELL'S 'VIEWS AT THE
SOITTK.

. •
.

-:',.ik'Sbriespoitdent of the Louisville;Ky','Pristw-
galas Herald, who says he liveS;'and eipects— " to

• die andybelbnried, in 'a -cotton State, takes Dr. T.
quite.ebverely to_task-for ,his recent article on the
".Btate-ofitkii Countryi"` We presime thefßorth,

.!Cafiotinevlikesbyieriart: has ; (Aided die cemmani-
;stticin.l.‘.l If .not, -ive,cotnieond •tolt, and all whom

Wiiy; spncern;: the :following 'eitracts.-- After;re-
[ lerringihritteispiiiovat the high -ground•: once
taken. brat.,T. asto' thei exaltedandrpttrelt epi-
;ritual -character of the'work of. tlic!churoh, the
writer :proceeds-..to' say •• • -; •

But, iny r, - word.saanpotexpreismy as-.
tonishment, and;grief to' fuld..thet : you now. Standbeforti the 5oild in the. same.petegory:withßecph-
dr, .Cheever and others, as baying left theAlitcred '
work 6061)4 high Stid'dekeerided 'toa level.
with -busy and boisterodatiolitiiiintr.'"keiliaps I
need: not he:so:greatly, amazed:..lknOw something
Of, • the frailties of, .h.nman..matnre,.,• rklont.esquien
her. said that "no twp..npa Pietmore. frook..each •Other thin the Sadie tie times ' differs
'from(- not
~Tha,Sbiipthies abound in4atttentableinetaiicea of,it i 11.'4

*L.R4e4.:PUB 0a; bas bePgit4-4041Y or
Sonth Carolina, to forsake .

election hot't Of.
:the' secession. 'YOU' say • differelitli: • ' 'you:
sure-lyowigavelai correct , char:kW:4o life South
garolina/Coayention..membersll.-:-Itso;v-theyare
.different .frotp

and other;public. WArshould •you assume' assert that," forid,l"..tiTe.tcsame " 'tee 'azivate. the 'People 'the,
North Yob. pikifeas" -thajpitoPhetii
Instead.: oftppositive,--assertiona—throughovii) why

ympllt, have said,,,PaQr thioks•Dr. Thero-',

Xel/hYrferF -Pt-il I*.°P.:R.,§9144-ParOnA?"'Bany 4Ont,.dstie Sfatesmen Oct. hiv,e epentportion their the 'Onnicens:think. that union is'PotsiblVyetl • 'Yen nil , •it is
impoSsible..':CdiildanotGod; withiwhota all thh)gs
are the henry; c,0f,..the :North to
justice.inthe ~,or,ara they beyond',
his migixi.netth'e.,..-84:40, fall into the
hands of a inilitatlidiiitiot'ild"well -a's-the 'North?;
I am • a Southern;initt+alsbiveltcdderi.s Here my
children were, born? ;pi innrried, awl
suine, settled. for .life,.l,l,lye, end :wept... to,: die
and be buried' itraoit -OnState,'' : Jet•I do

• • 1 "' of,riotlhink that lie Southern pnop e s ou sp
Ourselves and our public pen 'with; 416 nom-,
-.placency..' .41g.believe:that wearaas .well, as .the
North,, a .most,g,qty; peop!e4. .,and.,bere;.my,-.dear
sir, I think is the sad deficiencyof,your whole ar:
ticle...Yon 'Write like" c‘tniiii-Of tlie'aorld. In
looking. over "your lititiole. `'l- 'hate- myself
again ,and again, as': this the produCtion of a
nister of..Jeans. Christ TT* ,said, :f My kingdom'
.*not of...this world, • ware,Ahen would my
servants tat it seems that you and
ionr "Women," " rea dy ,to lake' hold of
Shield' and'b'nekltir.!-','Olet my JAW- 4111'you had.
:surely? forgotten itheitinie;.:of !the '"imposition of
hands/4 AAA the vows., you,. then., took upon you..
At the, time,wken..yon penned, that. article you bad
&gotten. 'flat the' Saviour said, "Let the •dead.bury"their' dim; 'follovr-thou me. "

. . .

hors of Dr. Muhlebbiirt trt4bis' i3imutry for' the
.same'object, were iiiiimiloned with'warm approval ...

Taken in counectiO movementfor, the
revision of the liturgy.; .the recent article ;in, the
Edinburgh on thatimbjeot -by a leading'Faiglish
Wesleyan, and the- difickussion in Australia, this
movement has Ailiarsignifiaance. • ,1

• 04(1:-.0.:. • •

Revivals.-- Bi shop Wllvaine is quoted in an ex-
change, as saying: " Whatever' I .possess of religion
began in a revival. The most precious steadfast and
vigorous fruits of my ministry, have. been the fruits
Of revivals. I believe ihit 'the 'spirit of revivals, in
the true sense, was the simple spirit of the religion
of apostolic times, and will. be more and.,morn the

richaractestic of those times as ilie'Lord,dinirs near.
May thejloi'd ;blcss us with it more abtinditiitly'and
purely."

~' ,

No MAXcan leayp better legacy, t014exj344;
than a well educated family.

I
•

St NEW REVIEWS;
be April number _of the AaSEkIOAN frftwor.o

6.10AL REviEw is; a document OfgrettOValtie, Wek ,
regret, indeed; that the energieS of the literary
men of our church should be distracted between
two such publications; but there is no accounting

*..'for'such-pieferences, grid'fbelibertritependinr
extra amounts of money ikindelgingthem should.,
not be interfered with. Certainly the error com.:'
mitted is largely atoned far,. when such noble

trutore produced:, ast--.those..-nev44un,..our table.
Wit out dwelling on the ilia() list of articles, we
'would.; remark in regard to.the second, ,Stavery
among,the Ancient Hebrews, that it•is, t 4of an article originally in the German, Which
presents clearly and fully the facts on' one of the
most mooted questions of the day. It needs to be
-examined in the cairn and,searching lightef
.passionate scholarship,,and all :parties should. feel
indebted to tile translator.for bringing a eninPe-
teat and impartial witness upon the stage, in the_perpleiinebonfiict ofeilinion'now 'going on.

`The writer'sgeneral position is, that Moses 'al-
lowed 'slavery to exist -,provisionally.;ahning first

_to do, away with inhumanitiand .harshness us..spn
in the slavery of heathen nations,' and,preparing
for its complete abelition bah the of the
liebresi and the foreign.Attie. 'He holds 'that

-even the "Hebrew slave whose ear lad,been,Ured,
_wentfree at the Year ;ofAubileel.,- The enslaving
of .Hebrews came to an era,,attlthe overthrow of
the-kingdom by'the The. more inte-
resting case of the"nonalebrewservant willrbe ex-
amined in 'another ' • ' "

- • Prof. Smith's Review:of ,the'Reiv.Eatitudina-
.rians of England the, most,thorough and- echo-
larlythat hes comeunder our, notice. In the pre-
yminary remerka;ppen the conllict between reasonantraith, 'the writer ShowAliat the great aim df

-poleinie infidelity to bring down the specific
:character,and'attpreme! claims.of Christianity-to:11
_general basis:. "to,resolve, the facts of revelation,
inspirOon, prophecy, miracle, redemption, beer-

. nation and regeneration into some more general
and'ilistract notions."` ;The significance of the
volnin'e; which; as the work-of avowed unbelievers,
would scarcely have attracted, attention,-is- in the

~fact that. this general tendency has exhibited ,it-
self in high •places in the Church of 'Eegland.
Far abler 'attacks upon ChriiiianitiliaVe been

; nia.de- in 'England, to- say nothing 'of Germany%
Its authors must be aware thatthere is not =a dif-

,fichlty --or, objection which ~they;-have;_repeated
..:(they have originited none) that has not been re-
_ 00. to. in some form. Indeed the _reviewer ,re-gar&the Work as proof of'Very limited and super-
ficial 'investigation;' as showing theethe--English
universities have been <defective the,culture-of
their Almolegians, and that the ,study of theology
is actually, dying out, if these essays' are to lie
taken as :indicating its true condition; '"They

' hive jast get sofar in their German criticiani este
learn the 'difficulties-Without studying the replies:"
-They know,_nothing. of'that brighter and.hetter
class 4 German scholars who have.weighed -all
these difficulties with boldness and freedom, and
yet have come out intothe clear lightofrevealed

' truth." '

' Prof. Smith proceeds to handle' ea'elt 'one of
-,.the.writers. Dr. Temple's idea.of the colossal

man, was suggested by Pascal.' ...His theory Of
the education of the race is narrow and defect-
We, "evidently taken, from the best mode of
training boys atßugby, rather than from the
open vision ,of 'history itself." Dr.--William's
extravagant opinions'in the sphere of doctrine,

,
and especially-the confusion of his ideas on the

-Trinity, are admirably exposed'. "Prof. Po welPs
4fidolatrY of mere physical law" as excluding
the ,posaibility of miracles and,tending to a,prac-
tical -denial of God, is also forcibly exhibited.

.In reply to Rev. H. B. Wilson, who seeks to
alto* that, the Articles, as well as the Bible, may
be so interpreted by these liberaliats' asto allOw
theirsubacription to them, Prof. Smith,deelares
"If all this be allowable, another _clause musthe
added. to the old satire about the Church- of
-England; it not only ,has 'a' Popish Prayer
Book, ,an Arminian Clergy, aticl Calvinistic Ar-'ttielea,' but also -Rationalistic Interpreters." 'Mr.
Wilson' is described -as adoptin every 'prinei-
ple of criticism and• interpretation contained' in
Strauss's.Life of Christ and the writings of the
Tubingen School." Mr; Goodwin's contribu:
tion on the Mosaic Cosmogony "is the least
bitious of the series." Nothing in the way of
fact and, argument is advanced, Which-haa not
been .examined -in' the works of Hugh Miller,
and in the treatises of President Hitchcock and
Dr.,Tayler Lewis, in Our own country.
•The Historical value of br. 'Pattison's essay, as

• exhibiting the great Deistical controversy of the,
-last century in England, is freely admitted, while'
the, reviewer vindicates the characters and services
of Butler, Paley, 4c., from ,the detraction.ofmen
altogether their inferiors in strength arid acute ,
ness of intellect,in vigor of ratioeination, in can-
dor of judgmedtin general learning-audio pole-
mie, power. ,The last essay,hyProfessor. &mete,'
is admitted tole Jhe most theughtful, carefully
written, ingenious

,
and subtle essay in• the book.

It is on the interpretatieni.of'ScriPture. The
confusion between' the rigorous `philological treat-.
merit of the -Words,. and grammatical structitre of
Scripture,- to •which 411- scholars agree,- and- ant at.tempt. to explain, all-the resulas,given by-such, in
vestigatipn;upon the sanourineiples -that we.-would~explainf them if teundin,an uninspired volume, isw'clearly 'exposed is the great anedingerous 'error
"of this essay. We are to inierpret the Scripture
according tufts., genius and character-,'as

_spired. book. ,„ The reviewer ,;does, not, believe
thatthe English, people will -be seduced from its,
loyalty to Christianity by the arguments and,,principle'sof the essays: '`ITS 'ebilehides'hi refer-

,ing to the attempt`of:the Westminster, in =its late
notice of the volume to urge,the authors to tt, bold
adoption of,the legitimate. consequences ef, their
positions, leading to a renunciation of distinctiveChristianity: ' The` Weitruilistei; says Prof. Smith,
should' fairly state its divn' fundithentar view,

itvhiel the declares is 'nothing btit: 'materialism:.
As it urges the essayiststo qp.pst,y,qnd,cousiSeney;so let the, world see where.the, Westminster stands
ivithout.disgmse!'
'ln conchigion the' iartieler'inight, by all means,:

loge inttetheland's-of every theologicat.student.
, -Theyare:in greatt danger of' going, half- way into
the 'inviting,fields of German .philesophYand re-'search; this essaymill guide them tua right and'profitable uselof those profoundest 'results of= hu
man iniestigation the:Various brandies of
,losephytand theology.

THE BIBLIOTHECA.SSORA. and the CONOREGX4
TIONAL QUARTERLY.ap on our table, and will re;..-
ceive early notice

- • EDITOR'S TABLE.
'ItiIT.'DR"."WiTEFINGTON'S NEW BOOS.--:8.1. E.

;Tilton C`Co:;wilt Soon publish a volume 'entitled
oloinon's Song,-Translated and Explained.. By'

Leonard Withington." Those who know the air--
Ilior Of this volume will expect to find it a "bun-
dle of myrrh;" nor-.Will theybe disappointed. The.
diversifiedilearning;,the guaint-wit;and the shrewd
insight on almost every page,,although held. faith=
fully subservient to the higher purpose of
inal instruction ,

make it a book of, interest,to the,
general reader, as well as to the scholarly theolori„gum. • In a 'former volume of Whittier's, poethi,there are some lines his old schoolmaster, Joshua'Coffin; in which, he alludeslo 'Dr. Withington
uniting "wit, of South and the ,Syrian's goldern
mouth," and payi him,the poble tribute that, with,,all his ,Wit, he is found "always keeping truth
abreast)! The publishers having sent the, ad-,v„,ance sheets to several 4istinguished. clergymen;Wave received. letters fromthem which show-- that•

the 'volume will excite a very, lively interest inreligious circles. Professors Barrows, Shedd andPark, of the Andover Theological,Seminary, haveexpressed very .favourable opinions of the. work.Professor Park says: "I have been highly grati-fied with itsterseandracy ;English; with its
,
ori-ginality of conception; with:its keen. discriniina-dons; with its ,reverential views of the InspiredWord."

TAT L'S I,oinilkui -or #FIATT)" for April „eon-tams , .=Cent•rall'irk 'Wonderfully Made,NationalHealth, SehObl Children's Sorrows, Stininlints,
•tte.

MINEIMIN
Net. long ago, 'ther eglad"'Lion was made by an

Engliiih critic,. Sow Oanryears Lord Macaulay
would have to live irorderte cemplete his th:,.

'`.TORY OF ENGLAND to thapresent time, at the rate
at. which the work vgv then proceeding; the re ,

suit was an ante-diluvian period. But here is a,N-oluDlql.c.4*4 the filth, nearly onequarter of which is the index to the entire
The penehas been laid -down, and the hand that
guided it thrcligh the rich and eloquent passage,
is moulderingin ate honored resting-place in Wcst'..
minster Abbey! This fast volmam—and it is a
source of grief to a far wider circle of readers or
history than, perhaps, ever before existed, that it
is the last—was4prepared for the press by his
ter, Lady Trevelyan. It embraces the concludih,,
part of the reign :of :William, as transcribed anij
revised by the writilhiniself, ready for the press,
Besides this, only a feirpitges, containing the firq
rough sketch of the list two 'months of William'.
.reign, are left; from-this part of the manuscript,
the editor lies with difficulty deciphered the
count of the death of that monarch, and append,
it as a fit conclusion to the life of that glut har,,,
It is a fitting close, too, to, the labours of Williaw'sgreat historian. So, vale to. Macaulay!

There remains, of living historians, none to eon_
test the palm with those of our own country.

The volume is published by Harper & Bre
_., an,is for sale by Lindsay & Blakiston.

HEBREW. MEN AND TIMES from the Patriarehsto the -Messiah, by Joseph Henry Allen, is a bookwhich will, no doubt, prove attractive to cultivatedunbelievers; and may do something to popularize
their views of Scripture History. There is notwanting a degree of reverence to the Bible, andthereWA free recdgnition of Providence in thehistory of the Jews, but the facts of the SacredRecord are dealt with about as Niebuhr dealt withLivy,..or as scholars generally deal with the myth-.ll:tingled :records of early profane history. It is.in fact, much in the vein of the Oxford Essays'and Reviews. •'Bunsen is one of its authorities, incommon with that' whole class of German criticsof the scripture originals, who have no scruple:, ofchargiqgAtewriters With error or even intentionalmisrepresentation. It is dedicated to ex-PresidentWalker and James Martineau. Boston: Walker.Wise & - For sale by J. B. Lippincott & Co.

THE SABLE CLouD: a Southern tale with North-
ern comments, is desioned to show up the beau-
ties of the system of American Slavery, by that
firm NeriVern friend of the institution, Bev. N,
Adams, ofBoston. Published byTick nor& Fields,
Boston. For sale by Lippincott & Co.

MR. DAVID BATES has sent us a volume ofLis
Porous. It contains some - choice and genuine
poetry. 'The well-known favorite, "Speak Gently."
is one of the. collection.. Many other beautiful
productions adorn its pages. The latter half ef
the volume isoccupied with the single poem called
historyLelia,'i of two lovers who were separated
on earth to be united in heaven, whither the poet's
fancy follows; them.

Dr. J. R. MacDuff has issued a small poelzet
volume called the SOLDIER!E AN.D SAILOR'S TEX-:
*tem, consisting of a set of texts for every day of
a month for. each of these ,classes, with suitablu
comments andlEveryrayers.'.iry probable situation
in the life of the sailor or Soldier is made the tcpic
of brief remark .or ,of 'prayer. It is eminently cal-
culated for its object,, itdweJhink. exilportcurs \ VII)
find it a valuable aldj.n.their labours. Curter
Bros., publishers. ;:;For :sale..at .the Presby teilan
Book Store. -

PAMPHLETS AND MAGAZINES.

SECESSION:ITS CATIMAND CURE. This is the
title given to, a bilk* pamphlet containing the
Thanksgiving and ,Fast Day Discourses of the
venerable Dr."Thiffield, of Detroit, published by
request. Itie alarthful, thorough, and appalling
exposure of the sine of all sections of our coun-
try; it deals impartially with fanaticism in any

evelopments; takes the side of freedom
firmly,. bat :with: Christian tenderness to the
Soutk;.,,and,finally points. us to a merciful and
preyer-heariiig God, prepared to hear the cries
of anlniftOrtimate, repenting people; as our only
sufficient resource. Dr regards the con-
tempteof Georgia forthe-decision ofthe Supreme
,Coert in the case of the Cherokees, and the out-
rageous treatment of that people as the realbeginning of the denationaliiing process; and
the Eiscinding Acts 'B7 and '3B, persisted in
up to the present time, as a' part of: the same
disorganizing movement., A-complete-exposurethis, of the stale boast of the other branch of
the church,that they constitute one of the main
ties of Union!the
'"The wifeLlif Mr: GiiiiinesS 'has issued a small
.painphlet;profeisine answer the question:
WHO A$E THET.LYDIOUTH•BRETEIREN ? As she
States .in the, seeond sentence, that she "ap-
proves most' Of, their distinetive views," an im-'liattierieplY to' the': question'can hardly be ex-
pecte& I It is'; ratter the 'most faVorable show-
ing maderof,a,set or classof persons
Who.deny,theauthorityand expediency of church
organizations,,and,eall the evangelical doctrineof gke,mithAry"the heiesy of .a human priest-itOod;"'WWWill'Uot commit themselves to a"creed; =who ibeliefe that kpatriotism is wrong
is a.Ohrititian"? (the seceding Christians of the
,Sorttli.haye.,„lately made the same discovery;)
whose writings, ere in„a -style so singularly re-sll•lsiVe, that they "cannot gain the public atten-
hiiiithel before usbeing a very marked
exception whO,lficititvitlittandingthe tenuity of
the bends- which' holti them:together, have been
rent...by.sehisms.nponvital. cpiestions of doctrine
mu ceKtainbroiliersnamed, Newton, in England,

Edward Irving, that Christ
`Wag' not' free' freiti' iffroteDfirby expelled

and Giiihness herself,
-inAlis treatise, having,branded. as heresy thedoctrine Of the nort-eterni ty- ofpunishment (an-

whichis s.:fey,ourite doctrine of the'Brethren hereabolta, andliasbeen held for years
by her; own-regentbeit'hi Germantown ! Muchthat islavoiltatilefuiriy;indeed,'-be ',said of such

olevout .and tooder !Tersons 'as ; the excellent,wr'iter's ewn linsttand,. the ,extraordinery Georgektill6, "Of Bristol,, and, otheri.of the Brethren,'Wife Have manifested -the 'self-denying, earnest
spirit 'orthiretilly;'Citrietiaits;, brit we see no
'reason why:the _Movenient, as fetich, should re-
iselve;theslighteat countenance.. -,,lt:is, in some
.respects,.more.,truly, sectarian . thee, the sectstheinselves,"'Whieb, out'of professed catholicity.yt avoids: clainitto-prefoUnd 'scriptural

"

• tkittowledge/tebording o erzog, is- u terly un-blinded ;.I.lthe:irrove;ment having; in.'his view,
[:fr44,ll.llkgo.* •PArtl.frou ‘` .great dekieney of
17:.ce(71,rfstiap,nozpled0.?'-. Dr, Jutisou, andBishop 'of Calcutta, two Of 'the most.large-hearted' of Christian mew, `Severely de-the,Bretliren Inlndiat As Mrs. Guin-

silessIkea evidence-of;.deteriorittion in the body,it is.likelythese missionaries. had: fair, specimensin view, 44- they.pronoaneed sentence uponthem" 'The ,ithdotilited,,piety Of a number oftlieic`leadersada-‘iiiir not, blind theChristian's pablie';to '-'thW titte"tend'ency of the
-,movement:;:,; Published! by- .l'l:B.:Lippincott &

Co
Rev, Dr. ti.es has published, through Messrs.Rudd 6,4trelle:,npaiii:ibletof 108 pages on'the'NAsn'ONAT, Ceztfitoiriusr,liit'which the des-

.peritetAttpmieis;inifle to wrest the testimony
*Timbers, twhichy Dr: Ross has lately ad-

-21:040., itp,,be:the ~other way,) in favour of theSouth. It i endorsed by Mr. S. F. B. Morse.
• •

GoDn's BoON. for April is brilliant'irittiltislaion 'plates. • Atheng its specialities, we
motive ; Broad Line Drawing Lessons. We ob-
,eerte, department opened for .the "ac-
knowledgment. receipts for The Women'sUnion Mission Board, charity lately insti-
tuted in-NewYorkfor teaching and Christian-

' iiiiigheithenwomen. aims to secure pledges
'oftwenty` dollars'eaCh.-to; be applied in support'
ing .widOwa-aud de:tighter&of missionaries, and
other single females,* the work ofbringing for-ward natiVo:feinale Bibleßeaders and Teachers
for their c,ottntrY-Wornen. The specific oh
jeet'Seinietirbe 'support of Mrs. Mason'sISeirkiWin'TOtaighoe atid:the Red Karen land.
'We are.iglidito find,oor. monthly Magazines Co-

..,operating..*worlts,of the highest Christian be-
neficence and utility.
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